
Helpful Tips for CUSD Dress Code Policy
SHORTS
★ Shorts must have a 5" inch inseam. An inseam measurement is from the crotch 

to the cuff on the inside seam of the leg.
★ Biking-style shorts of athletic material are not allowed.

SKIRTS & DRESS LENGTH
★ Skirts and dresses must measure 5 inches from the top of the kneecap. Please check the 

length of the skirt from the backside.

SHIRTS/TOPS
★ Shirt straps must measure 2 inches or greater.
★ Clothing that exposes bare midriffs or cleavage are not allowed. Ex: crop tops

OTHER
★ All professional team sports apparel and items are not allowed.
★ All apparel and items with Bulldogs or the Bulldog logo are not allowed.
★ Extreme fashion that draws undue attention to the student will not be allowed. Ex: extreme 

make-up, animal ear headbands, controversial items.
★ All shoes/sandals must have a backstrap. Crocs must be worn in "sports mode" while at 

school.
★ Fray & distressing are allowed, but if skin or undergarments can be seen, they are not allowed.

HATS & HAIR
★ Copper Hills or Clovis North Area hats are the only hats allowed. They may be worn

outside only.
★ Hair with unusual colors, unusual razor cuts, mohawks, and Faux-hawks are not allowed.

FAMILY SUGGESTIONS
★ Separate the school allowed clothing items from the unallowed for easier mornings.
★ Student or family may contact Copper Hills administration for clarification prior to

purchasing or wearing at school.

WHAT TO EXPECT UPON ENFORCEMENT:
★ Staff member sends student to Copper Hills administration for a dress code check.

Administration checks dress code discreetly, specifically, without physical contact, and as quick
as possible. Some students may need a specific staff member for the conversation.

CONSEQUENCES
★ 1st Dress Code Notice: education & reminder
★ 2nd Dress Code Notice: education, parent notification, and warning.
★ Subsequent dress code issues: education and call home for item in dress code.

If a parent/guardian/caregiver is unable to drop off items in dress code,
student will spend morning recess and lunch recess in office.  At no time will a 
student miss instruction.

Scan the QR code to take you to  CUSD's full dress code:




